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WORD UP : LEVEL 2 - SET 32
MISSING WORD

1. I want to change   _ _ _ _   some clean clothes. (4 letters)
2. Russia is a   _ _ _ _   big country. (4 letters)
3. He looks like his brother. They look the   _ _ _ _  . (4 letters)
4. I cannot see you now. Please come back again   _ _ _ _ _  . (5 letters)
5. New Zealand is   _ _ _ _ _   to Australia. (5 letters)
6. Julia Roberts is one   _ _   my favourite actresses. (2 letters)
7. I go   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   at the supermarket every day. (8 letters)

CROSSWORD CLUES

1. Twenty-five per cent. q _______
2. A present. g _______
3. A bright light in the sky during a storm. l _______
4. Another word that means 'might' or 'could'. m _______
5. A mammal that can fly. b _______
6. Where are movies shown? c _______
7. What are rings, bracelets and necklaces? j _______

MULTIPLE CHOICE

1. Which language is the oldest?
a) Chinese b) English c) French

2. If you employ somebody, you
a) work for them b) give them work c) work them out

3. Which is the most dangerous?
a) a lizard b) a fox c) a shark

4. Every afternoon, the boy's mother drives to the school to
a) pick him up b) pick him out c) pick on him

5. You must have at least one year's experience. 'At least' means
a) not more than b) not less than c) approximately



6. People who only care about themselves are
a) selfless b) self-service c) selfish

7. 'I'll do it straight away' means I'll do it
a) in a while b) right now c) later on
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